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Nurses work together 
to define role of 
PROFESSIONAL 
NURSE 
fter 11 years of caring for cancer patients and 
their families, Roland Brummer, R.N., enjoys 
the challenges and rewards he faces each day. 
"As with any profession, I have days where I look 
back and I'm just glad to have survived," Brummer said. 
"But on the majority of days, I truly believe that bedside 
nursing is a rewarding and fulfilling profession." 
For that reason, Brummer is involved with the 
Professional 
Nurse Practice 
task force. 
This group 
of 20 St. Cloud 
Hospital nurses 
has defined 
what 
Professional 
Nursing Practice 
(PNP) means to 
them. Brummer 
believes this 
group is helping 
to validate and 
articulate what 
is valued as a 
nurse. 
"Nursing is 
a wonderful 
profession that 
challenges the scientific mind and is physically, 
emotionally and spiritually challenging," Brummer said. 
"I'd be hard pressed to find another profession with 
these criteria." 
Other task force members agree and recognize 
the need to look at nursing on a hospital-wide basis. 
"We wanted to make sure that we were providing an 
environment that would allow our nursing staff to 
practice professional nursing," said Linda Chmielewski, 
R.N., M.S.N., vice president of hospital operations and 
task force member. "To do that, we needed this group to 
re-examine our definition 
of nursing, our core values 
and what we recognize as 
the primary function of 
professional nursing." 
The re-examination 
led the group to develop a 
definition of Professional 
Nursing Practice and to 
create an award-winning 
video, "Renee's Story," to 
help people visualize what Linda Chmiclewski, R.N., 	nursing is all about. 
M.S.N., vice presicient of 	"This process really 
hospital operations 	helps us to articulate our 
definition of professional 
nursing and our core values," Chmielewski said. "But 
most of all, it helps all of us understand what is in our 
patients' best interests." 
And in the end, it is the patients who truly benefit. 
"There's so much more to nursing than treating the 
patient's condition," Brummer said. "We have to really 
listen to our patients to better understand their needs 
and to help them heal their mind, spirit and body." 
itt 
"There's so much more to nursing 
than treating the patient's condition." 
— Roland Brummer, R.N. 
he's a tiny girl at the forefront of a big 
effort. Naomi Staples, age 4, lends her name 
to "Project Naomi," St. Cloud Hospital's 
program to strictly enforce its 
no-smoking policy. 
Under the provisions of Project 
Naomi, patients, visitors and 
employees are prohibited from 
smoking in the hospital or on its 
Grounds. Enforcement is concen-
trated near the building entrances, 
areas that traditionally have been 
havens for smokers and hazards for 
those who despise smoke. 
It was one of those hazards — at 
the "D" entrance — that led to Naomi's 
role in the no-smoking campaign. 
A letter from Naomi's mother touched 
administrators and coincided with the 
hospital's effort to erect "No Smoking" 
signs and place receptacles in major parking 
areas to encourage people to extinguish cigars 
and cigarettes before approaching the building. 
Although the hospital's Security officers 
have been charged with enforcing the policy, 
all hospital employees have been 
encouraged to ensure that patients and 
visitors have smoke-free access to the hospital. 
Naomi's mother has noticed the change. 
"I've actually seen Security staff talking to 
someone who was smoking, pointing 
out the no-smoking sign," she said. 
In addition to discouraging 
everyone from smoking at the 
entrances, the hospital has 
notified its own employees 
that they may not smoke 
during paid breaks and 
they may not smell of 
smoke while caring for 
patients. 
"This is the right thing 
to do for the health of our 
patients, visitors and 
employees," said John Frobenius, 
hospital president. "As a major regional 
medical center, we must set the standard for 
healthy behaviors." 
And Naomi and her mother appreciate it 
too. "We are pleased and proud to share her 
name and our story in support of St. Cloud 
Hospital's project to remain smoke-free," 
Naomi's mom said. 
Late in 1999, St Cloud Hospital was working 
out a plan to better enforce its I Oyear-old 
no-smoking policy. Meanwhile, Wendy 
Kirkwood, was writing a letter... 
My daughter 
Naomi Staples comes 
to 
the hospital 
four days each week for 
a py, spy and hydrotherapy 
therapy, 
physical then 
occupation a 	and has cereb I 
therap
y.  
Naomi is 4 years old an
ra
re  
palsy. She was born 10 
weeks prematu 
and had to be placed on 
a respirator. I 
never want to see 
my daughter on a 
respirator igain. To that 
end, wouldyou 
please do something 
	,
d 
about the cigarette 
Smoke at Lobby 
entrance? Each day 
weave 
my daughter's tvheelchair in an 
out of the pillars tlyins to 
avoid the 
smoke. please do something 
to eliminate 
this hazard that Naomi 
encounters only 
at this hospital. 
Thankyou, 
Wendy Kirkwood 
Naomi's Mom 
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fake Peters, 
now a healthy 
1/2 year old boy, had 
a rocky start 
at birth. 
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'JAKE THE BODY' wrestled the odds... A and won. 
Wen Jake Peters was only I month old, he 
received a heavyweight belt and the title of "fake 
the Body" from his nurses in SL Cloud Hospital's 
neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). 
Although he weighed only 2 pounds at the time, he had 
overcome many obstacles during his first month of life. His mother, 
Karna, experienced premature labor and was transferred by 
ambulance to St. Cloud Hospital where her labor was stopped. 
While she was still at St. Cloud Hospital five days later, Karna's 
labor restarted and Jake was born Oct. 26 at 24 1 /2 weeks, weighing 
only 1 pound, 9 ounces. 
Karna and her husband, Jim, were very scared and concerned 
about their tiny infant. Karna's first two pregnancies were full term 
and their sons, Pierce, 9, and Ben, 7, each weighed almost 
9 pounds at birth. 
Neonatologist Gregory 
Franklin had visited with 
the Peters both before 
and after Jake's birth 
to review the risks 
and challenges that 
come with 
prematurity and the 
stark fact that only 
30 to 40 percent of 
infants born that 
early actually 
survive. 
Because Karna 
delivered at St. Cloud 
Hospital, Franklin and an 
NICU nurse were on hand to 
provide the advanced medical care that Jake needed immediately 
after delivery. Since initially he was breathing on his own, Karna 
was able to hold him briefly before he was whisked off to the NICU 
for further examination and ventilation. 
"It was a great experience to 
hold him and hear the little 
`mewing' noise that he was mak-
ing," Karna said. "The nurse and 
doctor seemed very happy to 
hear it as well." 
Four days passed before 
Karna got a chance to hold Jake 
again. During this time, the 
NICU nurses introduced the 
Peters to Kangaroo Care in 
which the parents can hold the 
infants skin-to-skin against their 
chests to promote bonding 
between the parent and baby. 
"The nurses and doctors were 
encouraging and explained every-
thing very well," Karna said. 
"They were very respectful of 
our concerns and suggested other ways for us to interact with Jake 
as well." 
"It would have been difficult to leave Jake at night if we would 
have been nervous about his care," Jim added. "But we knew he was in 
very capable hands." 
Both Karna and Jim provided Kangaroo Care, and Karna continued 
to express breast milk to ensure an adequate supply for when Jake was 
ready to nurse full time. 
"Their involvement and presence during Jake's recovery definitely 
made a difference," Franklin said. "Karna deserves a medal of honor 
for her diligence in providing Kangaroo Care on a daily basis." 
Jake was discharged on 
January 19, 1999, with a 
medication and home apnea 
monitor which would alert his 
parents to any irregular 
breathing that he might do 
while sleeping. "Thankfully, we 
only had a few false alarms," 
Jim said. 
As Karna and Jim now 
enjoy watching Jake crawl 
around their Glenwood home, 
pull off his socks and play with 
his brothers, they are very proud 
to say that he has been healthy 
and developing well, and his 
pediatrician has reported no 
evidence of future 
developmental delays. 
The parent's involvement and presence during lakes 
recovery definitely made a difference." 
"Kama deserves a medal of honor for her diligence in 
providing kangaroo Care on a daily basis. - 
Gregory Franklin, Neonatologist 
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Physician Couples ju 
 
rk, family and call schedules 
 
BALANCING WORK AND FAMILY LIFE CAN BE A DIFFICULT CHAT I ENGE FOR ANY COUPLE, BUT THROW I THE MIX THE DEMAND OF BEING PHYSICIANS ON CALL, AND IT BRINGS IN A WHOLE NEW DIMENSION. 
• 
• 
4 	 • Back at home, Kim and Joe like getting together with friends, golfing, 	• 
4 
4 	biking, going on walks with their dog Dakota and going to work. 	 • 
4 	 "I knew I wanted to become a physician ever since I was given my first 	• • 4 
4 	Fisher-Price doctor's bag," Kim said. "And now that I am, I love my job." 
4 	 "I really enjoy being a physician," Joe said. "It's fun and exciting to be 
4 
4 	able to actually do the things I was trained to do and rewarding to see • • something good come out of my hard work." 
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When either Drs. Kim Tjaden or Joe Nguyen are on call. they have the 
"two-call rule." If you get more than two calls during the night, you move to 
the second bedroom. This rule works well, except when they are both on,  call. 
One night, Kim received a call from a physician from the Emergency 
Trauma Center (ETC) askino
° 
 her to come in The physician told her they also 
were trying to get a hold of the cardiologist on call. When Kim told him that 
she would make sure the cardiologist got to the hospital, the physician 
laughed. Then Kim walked into the other bedroom and found Joe, the 
"on-call cardiologist" on the phone with staff from the ETC as well. 
Joe works with the Central Minnesota Heart Center at St. Cloud 
Hospital. Kim is a family practitioner with St. Cloud Medical Group. They 
may work different schedules, but certainly understand the demands of each 	: 
other's career. 
"We got used to not seeing each other much when we went through our 
residency," Kim said "We often would wave at each other as we passed on 
the road to or from the hospital?' 
When they do get some time off together, Joe and Kim like to travel. As 	: • their schedules allow, they may take a quick trip to visit family members in 	• 
North Dakota, Florida and California. Their most memorable trip has been • their one-month visit to see Joe's parents in Vietnam this past summer. • • • • • 
"I hadn't seen them for 22 years," Joe said. "So we wanted to get over 
there before we started our jobs." 
Although Joe had kept in regular contact with his parents over the years 	: _ 
through his other seven siblings who are also in the U.S., he realized he had 
lost a little of his native language during the years spent in the States. 	• 
"I relearned most of it when I visited my parents though," Joe said. • • "I hope to visit them again next year and to do some volunteer medical work • 
while I'm there." 	 •  
Drs. Kim Tjaden and Joe Nguyen 
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Drs. Beth and Kevin Donnelly 
"When I was in medical school, I sometimes stood in awe of other 
women physicians and their families and wondered how they did it," said 
Beth Donnelly. "Now that we have children, I realize there is no pedestal to 
stand on, only spit-up to clean, diapers to change, stained clothes to wash, 
activities to attend, patients to see, charts to dictate and another day to be 
thankful for. Being a parent just makes your life complete." 
As the Donnellys recall their residencies, they recognize the grueling 
schedules they kept. "Although we now have greater responsibilities as 
physicians in an established practice, the time commitment is less than it was 
during our residency programs," Kevin said. "It is still very demanding, but 
we have learned to prioritize and compromise." 
In addition, they have been able to stagger their schedules and feel 
fortunate to have fewer on-call days as part of a larger physician group 
(St. Cloud Medical Group). 
Although Kevin is always on call to deliver his maternity patients' 
babies, he usually has Thursdays off unless he schedules a patient's 
procedure or volunteers at Birthline. 
"Sarah, Courtney and I enjoy our time together," Kevin said. "I'm getting 
better at playing shopping and with Barbie dolls." 
Beth enjoys her Mondays off with the children — Sarah, 3, and Courtney, 
7 months — and is usually out of the clinic on Wednesdays, too. On other 
days, however, they both tend to work 10 to 11 hour days. 
"We are very fortunate to have someone come into our home to watch 
our children when we are not there," Beth said. "It also gives me some time 
to volunteer at Sarah's preschool or play tennis with friends." 
When Courtney was born last September, Beth planned some time off for 
her maternity leave, but chose to take a premature leave in April to travel to 
Nebraska to care for her mother, who passed away in August, and her 
brother, who had just gone through a bone marrow transplant. 
"It was a trying time, but it made me truly value my family and realize 
what full and rewarding lives we lead," Beth said. "We are very fortunate to 
have good family, friends and understanding partners at work." 
In general, the Donnellys believe that by sharing the burdens and 
responsibilities as parents and physicians, they have learned to balance the 
demands of each. 
"We feel it is an extreme privilege to be a physician and be part of my 
patients' lives," Beth said. "I can't think of another profession 
that would be so rewarding." 
Drs. Ted and Jane Peterson 
Drs. Ted and Jane Peterson give the phrase family on the run new 
meaning. 
As runners who are training to compete in Grandma's Marathon, they 
try to run together as the weather permits while pushing Emily, 4, and 
Riley, 20 months, in strollers. 
As active, outdoor enthusiasts, they love to golf, fish and swim, and they 
just recently returned from a family vacation to Hawaii with Jane's parents. 
At work, Jane is a family practitioner with Central Minnesota Group 
Health and has clinic hours on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. unless she's assigned to be on hospital duty for the week. 
She usually gets home at approximately 6:30 p.m. 
Ted is an anesthesiologist with Anesthesia Associates whose weekdays 
begin at 7 a.m. He usually finishes between 5 and 5:30 p.m. depending on 
the surgery schedule. 
Jane and Ted also have night and weekend call responsibility, but both of 
their practices have been flexible so that at least one of them can be home 
with the children. 
Because Emily was born when both Ted and Jane were still in residency 
training, she spent a lot of time with Jane's mom. 
"We usually worked an average of 85 hours per week," Jane said. 
Luckily, they both had some time off with the kids during the Summer of 
1998 before they began working in St. Cloud. 
Ted started his practice with Anesthesia Associates in September 1998, 
and Jane started with Central Minnesota Group Health in October 1998. 
Ted is very happy with his job so far. "It's a diverse and rapidly 
expanding practice," he said. "And the group is very committed to quality 
care and patient safety — which makes it a good place to work." 
Jane takes special interest in women's health and obstetrics. The group is 
very family oriented and has developed a rotating call schedule which allows 
the physicians to continue these interests yet maintain quality time with their 
families. "That's one of the reasons I chose this clinic," Jane said. 
As their children get older, they may 
better understand the demands of their parents' 
careers, but for now, when Emily is asked 
what her daddy (the anesthesiologist) 
does for a living, she proudly 
responds, "He passes gas."  
Drs. Dale Minnerath and Sylvia Sundberg 
To say that Drs. Dale Minnerath and Sylvia Sundberg became 
pediatricians because they like children is an understatement. They LOVE 
kids, and it becomes even more obvious when seeing them with their own 
children at home. 
Dale enjoys some time at home each night wrestling with their three 
children or dancing to their favorite song, "Feliz Navidad." "It's a great 
aerobic workout," Dale said "And it's become almost a nightly routine." 
Sylvia, however, isn't doing a whole lot of dancing these days, since 
she's saving her energy to deliver and care for their second set of twins, 
expected to arrive in May. 
Although they plan to have a nanny staying with them during the day to 
help to care for the children, Sylvia and Dale still realize they will have their 
hands full. 
"It will be pretty busy around here for three to four years, but as they get 
older, I'm sure they'll be very close to each other," Sylvia said. 
Carl and Margaret, age 4 — or 4 1 /2 as Margaret will tell you — are their 
first set of twins who will be going off to kindergarten this fall. 
"I remember it being a stressful first year with Carl and Margaret," 
Sylvia said. "We found out that two kids are four times as much work." 
So when Clare was born two years later, "she was easy," Sylvia said. 
"We figured we could handle one more like her, but now I guess we'll get 
two again!" 
At -the CentraCare Clinic, Sylvia and Dale each usually work two full 
days and two half days each week and share an on-call position. Their varied 
days off are spent at home with the kids. 
"We both usually have Wednesday afternoons off so that's the day we 
take care of our own dentist or OB appointments," Dale said. 
With Carl and Margaret in pre-school classes three times a week and 
attending private violin lessons weekly, Clare may get dragged along to an 
occasional meeting at the clinic or hospital, he added. 
"Other than that, we don't go out much," Sylvia said. "We're really 
happy just staying at home." 
Although they both recognize the demands of their career and family, 
"I believe it's easier because we are both in the same career," Dale said. "It 
really helps us to understand the demands and stresses of each other's day." 
A letter from CHINA so 
KilSik Bingham, trauma services coordinator at St Cloud 
to Chinese medical providers. The following are some person 
!tat was Invited to Hong Kong to teach the Trauma Nurses Core Course 
observations she made during her two-week stay earlier thisyear. 
Local schools, businesses and 
law enforcement join forces 
to increase seatbelt usage 
CENTIZACARE Health Foundation 
"We don't want what happened at Apollo to happen at any 
of our schools... we carry that with us," said Bill Fletcher, who 
advises teens in two safety-related programs at Sauk Rapids 
High School, 
Fletcher was referring to a car accident in which two Apollo 
High School students were seriously injured last December after 
Apollo's SnoBall dance. "Right now, our goal is to get increased 
awareness of the importance of seatbelt usage and safe lifes ty le 
habits by prom time." 
CentraCare Health Foundation, with a grant from the 
Minnesota Department of Public Safety, Office of Traffic Safety, 
pined forces with five area schools, police officers and 
businesses to increase seatbelt use. 
"Participants conducted baseline seatbelt surveys at each of 
their own sites," said Terri Shipshock, community initiatives 
director for CentraCare Healt1 Foundation. A total of four surveys 
will be conducted at each site to measure the success of the BELTT 
(Businesses, Educators, Law enforcement and Teens Together) 
program. 
After the initial survey was conducted, participants planned 
activities and incentives to boost the seatbelt usage at their schools 
and businesses. 
The BELTT project's goal is to have seatbelt usage increased 
to at least 86 percent at all sites. The average usage for all 
participating local sites was 64.1 percent at the initial survey. 
Overall, usage increased by nearly 10 percent by the time the 
second survey was conducted. 
"Prom is our first goal," said Cherolyn Lothert, Technical High 
School faculty adviser for BELTT and student council. We want it 
to be safe and accident-free. We also hope that our 'buckle up' 
message is getting to parents because their children are talking 
about it at home.' 
BELTT partners arc grouped into teams. Each team has a 
representative from business, education and law enforcement, as 
well as a teen representative. School participants include Apollo, 
Technical, Sauk Rapids-Rice, Sartell and Cathedral high schools. 
Fingerhut Corporation, SL Cloud Hospital, Gold'n Plump 
Corporation, DeZURIK, and Spec Dec Delivery Service are the 
business partners. The St. Cloud, Sartell and Sauk Rapids police 
departments make up the law enforcement portion of each team. 
"This committee has been a positive force in our school," said 
Lindsey Chmielewski, president of the student council at Technical 
High School and Tech student liaison for BELTT. 
Chmielewski knows that students at Tech think about what 
happened to the two students at Apollo. "Rivalry aside, they were 
kids just like us," she said. "We knew them from sports and other 
activities." 
For more information about the BELTT program, or to find out 
howyour school or business can get involved, please contact Terri 
Shipshock at (320) 240-2810. 
Advocate provides counseling, 
resources to victims of violence 
Cindee Koll, hospital-based advocate for Central Minnesota Task Force on 
Battered Women, empathizes with and counsels victims of violence. 
I t took three attempts before Cindee permanently left her abusive husband more than 18 years ago, but it wasn't until three years later when she was volunteering at a 
battered woman's shelter that she realized that she had been 
a battered wife. 
"I grew up in an abusive family and so I just thought 
that was normal," said Cindee Koll. "I was unhappily 
married and scared at times, but it took many years to 
build up the courage to leave with my three children." 
Now, Cindee is using her experience, training and 
education to help others from 
realizing the effects of domestic violence before it's too 
late. 
As the hospital-based advocate for the Central 
Minnesota Task Force on Battered Women, Cindee 
regularly meets with staff from many different hospital 
departments. 
This task force, called the Hospital Task Force on 
Violence Prevention, strives to identify and reach out to 
victims of domestic, societal and workplace violence and 
provides educational opportunities for hospital staff. 
"All health care providers are expected to take an 
active role in recognizing and 
seeking help for their patients who they believe may be 
involved in an abusive 
relationship," Cindee said. "Whether it's during a hospital, 
clinic or home visit, we need to take the opportunity to 
ask each patient, 'Does someone you know hurt you?'" 
If the answer is yes, the patient is referred to an advocate, 
and confidential appointment. 
In a more proactive role, the Task Force looks at ways to educate the community 
about this issue. This has been done through posters, brochures, videos, speaking 
presentations and one-on-one visits. 
"Our goal is to create a greater awareness of violence and to let people know there 
are other options out there for them," Cindee said. "Prevention is the key." 
If you, or someone you know, want more information or wish to talk to an advocate, 
contact Cindee Koll at (320) 251-2700, ext. 53224. 
St. Cloud Hospital 
recently received the 
i 999 Violence Prevention 
Achievement Award — 
Gold Level from the Health 
Care Coalition on Violence. 
St. Cloud Hospital was the 
only out-state hospital to be 
recognized with this 
award thisyear. This is the 
second consecutiveyear 
that St. Cloud Hospital 
was recognized with a 
Violence Prevention 
Achievement Award. 
such as Cindee, for a free 
Accident & Emergency Department  
0  n our first day of class, I learned that for many who would be taking this course, the biggest challenge would be translating the material. All the 
manuals were in English so they had to read or 
hear the information in English, interpret it in 
Cantonese and then respond with understanding 
again in English so that we would know that they 
understood what we were teaching them. 
Our teaching days were long — at least 12 
hours. The length of the workday is not an issue 
to the Chinese. I believe they could have gone all 
night. Many work a minimum of 50 hours per 
week. This is an expectation from the "Hospital 
Authority" (the physicians who make the 
decisions in the hospitals and sponsored our trip 
to Hong Kong.) The "Hospital Authority" also 
decides who gets additional training, who is 
promoted and who is transferred to work in 
other hospitals. 
In contrast to the long working days, the 
Chinese take a full hour for lunch and tea in the 
afternoon. It was difficult to break for tea when 
we wanted to get through with the day's work. 
The hospitals are very busy in Hong Kong. 
The A&Es (Accident and Emergency depart-
ments) see anywhere from 300 to 600 patients a 
day, compared with 100 at St. Cloud Hospital. 
There are no family practice clinics in Hong 
Kong so the patients go to the A&Es for every-
thing, including follow-up care. It is not uncom-
mon for people to wait several hours. All A&Es 
have observation units with an average of 20 
patients who are kept there for as long as 24 
hours. The emergency physicians are responsible 
for these patients and make regular rounds on 
them. 
Family members are expected to help care 
for hospitalized patients. This means feeding, 
bathing and assisting in other ways as needed. 
Many sleep in the waiting rooms until their loved 
ones are released. 
All medical care is provided at no cost to the 
people of Hong Kong. There was a proposal 
brought forward during our stay that raised the 
idea of people paying a fee to be seen at the 
hospital. There was much unrest at this proposal. 
Our visit to Mainland China exposed us to 
the great disparities from American medical 
technology. One facility we visited just started to 
use new sterile gloves and disposable dressings 
for each patient in the operating room. The 
hospital windows are always left open so that 
laundry can be hung out to dry. I worried about 
cold exposure with the patients. 
This visit made us realize how much we have 
as Americans. With almost seven million people 
living in Hong Kong, space is a precious 
commodity. I brought back more than souvenirs. 
I brought back a greater understanding of how 
people live on the other side of the world. There 
is more to experiencing their world than one 
week of jet lag. I will remember their kind faces, 
warm smiles and their genuine appreciation for 
our presence and knowledge. I believe I learned 
far more than I taught them, and I even learned 
how to make a wonderful cup of tea — 
the traditional way. 
Bob Underwood and Nick Ouimet are two ofSt. Cloud Hospital's hospitaliy greeters. 
Innovative mobile 
scanner delivers Q_JaW, 
saves miles 
Hospital 
Central Minnesota Heart Center at St. Cloud 
 is proud to announce the addition of 
mobile nuclear medicine services to its arsenal 
of weapons to fight heart disease. 
The cardiologists from the Central Minnesota 
Heart Center (CMHC) currently travel to 15 outreach 
sites in central Minnesota, but some patients still have 
had to travel 100 miles or more to receive necessary 
diagnostic testing. Now this new mobile scanner 
brings the test to the patient. 
"Our goal has always been to provide the latest 
technological innovations for all patients in Central 
Minnesota" said Bob Johnson, executive director of 
CMHC. "Clearly this program puts the Central 
Minnesota Heart Center at the leading edge in 
offering advanced care." 
Certified Nuclear Medicine Technologists, Kevin Kruse, 
Michelle Gehling, and foe Wendt are trained to operate this new 
scanner. Also pictured is Bob Johnson, executive director of 
the Central Minnesota Heart Center. 
At the request of Central Minnesota Heart Center, 
ADAC Laboratories in Milpitas, Calif., is engineering 
a state-of-the-art scanner to fit in a mobile coach. 
"This type of scanner has never been installed 
on a mobile coach before," said Joe Wendt, nuclear 
cardiology specialist. "It is the first in the country, and 
we are very excited to be part of such an innovative 
project." 
"The addition of this mobile scanner will bring 
the same quality of nuclear medicine that exists at the 
Central Minnesota Heart Center to our outreach sites," 
said Tim Dalton, director of non-invasive cardiology. 
The new style scanner will have many 
advantages, including a dual-headed camera that will 
produce higher quality scans in less time than other 
mobile scanners on the market. 
"Most importantly, it will offer a more 
comfortable and convenient scan for the patient and 
provide more accurate diagnostic information to the 
referring doctor," Johnson said. 
ST. BEN EDICT'S SENIOR COMMUNITY, MONTICELLO 
Sunday, April 30, from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Tours of independent and assisted-living apartments will be offered as well 
as an opportunity to visit with staff. For more information, please call 
St Benedict's Senior Community. Monticello at (6 I 2)295-405 I . 
Tanks to a new hospitality greeter program. patients and visitors will have additional help finding their way around St Cloud Hospital. 
In an effort to enhance customer service, 
volunteers are strolling the hallways for the 
sole purpose of helping patients and visitors 
reach their destinations. 
St. Cloud State student Nick Ouimet is a 
hospitality greeter for several reasons. 
As a Canada native, Nick will be able to 
get in-state tuition rates if he volunteers 45 
hours per semester and retains a certain G.P.A., 
and as a pre-med student, he knows that any 
exposure to a hospital environment will benefit 
him in the future. But most of all, "It makes me 
feel good to help others," he said. "Usually 
when they are at the hospital they have other 
things to worry about," he added. 
For Bob Underwood, it's just another one 
of his community volunteer activities. 
"I really enjoy it and it gives me the 
exercise that I used to get tending to my yard," 
Underwood said. 
Because the hospitality greeters are 
required to be on their feet constantly during 
their minimum two-hour shifts, they must be 
very mobile and have the stamina to push 
someone in a wheelchair if necessary. 
"It's also important that these people have 
a pleasant disposition and are comfortable 
approaching people who appear to be lost or 
confused," said Janene Riedeman, director of 
volunteer services. "This program is designed 
to enhance our service to our patients and their 
families." 
The goal is to have these volunteers stroll 
the halls from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., which is the 
busiest part of the day. 
Ifyou are interested in becoming a 
hospitality greeter, please contact the 
hospital's volunteer office at Ai 
- (320) 255-5638  
for more information. An orientation to 
the hospital is provided to all greeters. 
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